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********************************************** 

\vHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO THIS SUMMER '? 

In this issue of the Bulletin is an interesting article 
by Bob Hunt, a relati~ely new moobcr from Bed~orth, on 
an intriguoing discovery in Nuneaton Library - read all 
about 1.t. There are probably many such sources of 
postal history information to be discovered. 
During the summer months why not contact your 'friendly 
local L~-brarian' or County Archivist to discover what 
gems in the way of historical ducuments, post card 
collections and bric-a. ... br.a.o they i;my have tucked away 
in their records. 
It would be extremely useful for 1 futuro researchers' 
to be able to refer to a list of items of interest 
relating to Midland postal history which could be made 
availabl0 for study. 
The Society could publish such a list provided the 
basic information is obtained by members +++++++++++++ 

8: 1\ UCTION 

Notice of our AGM (Saturday 8th hpril) and Auction List 
is enclosed with this Bulletin. Please make the effort 
to attend if possible - one thing which the Committee 
require your views is the venue of future meetings. It 
has been suggested that they t ake place at the same 
time and same location as a 'local Stamp Fair' (i.e. 
similar to our Coventry meeting) in various parts of 
the Midlands. If you have the date of any such function 
in your area for next year let the Secretary know. 
If you are unable to attend the 8th April meeting, then 
please eBter a postal bid for any item contained in the 
Auction List which is of interesto There were quite a 
f ew wi thC'irawn lots in rast year ts :· .. uction - unless our 
contributing members can be sure of reasonable interest 
in items they submit for auction, sources will dry up. 

H~::;u MEMBEHS 

The following new members have joined the Society since 
January and are made welcome : 

HoSo\rlilson 
17 Heath ilvenue 
Littleover 
Derby 

Dennis IIunplu·eys 
231 Edwards I,ane 
J.rnolcl 
Nottingham continued on page 2 
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New members contd. 

IL i1. . Flamank 
Flat 2 ~rden Court 
ChurGh Road 
Perry Barr 
Birmingham 
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n. A. 1'n.rrsons 
9· Rose burgh Hoa.cl 
Sutton Coldfield 
Warwickshire 

La.v.sed Members (gone, but not forgott en - ca;.1 you 'chase' one?) 

No record has been received·. of the following members 
hav:i.ng paid their 1~77/8 subscription and their 
membership is deemed to have lapsed : 

PoD.Bidmead 
C.Robinson 
Mrs.N.Ward 

RuD.R.Corser 
M.Robinson 
G.Whitehouse 

P. Gray 
Eo ~~ust 

I~ 0 ~P l" CV Or 

li..R.Lloyd 
J.A.Harcl 

Membership now stands at 4o. (Can we get the half 

====================~~~~~~~=~~xt year ?) 
F_EBTIUARY QUIZ 

Remember the squiggly marks and Crowns these come 
ul±der the ov erall title of 'Instructiona l Stamps'. In 
use from 1800 to circa 1840 in the London area. (Mainly). 
They were used to amend and change an incorrect charge 
or cost of psting the letter. 
Th0SiiJ.uiggle was used applied over the incorrect charge 
and the Crown was applied to the cover as art authority 
to cancel,the incorrect charge. The correct charge was 
applied in manuscript. 

Onc e a gain first on the ball in supplying the 1 correct 1 

answer was Eric Lewis - who gets t his months 1 smallprizc 1 • 

!'L .l1CH QUIZ, 

What do the a bove marks mean ? \iho introduc ed them ? 
When and why ? Answers to Editor. 

************* * *** ************ *************** ** ** * ****** * * 

DI EM INGHAN HOLLER CANCELLATIONS additional note by Eric Lewis 

Further to the notes on Birmingham Roller cancella tions i n 
the No. 8 December 1977 issue of tho Dulletin two 'unkown' 
different types have come to light - I found one a nd Tod 
Coles found the other. These arc illustrated below. They 
were most probably us ed for parc el ca nc ellation. 

Two more Birmingham ~oller cancella tions 
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LOGKING IN LIBRidIES by Bob Hunt 

'.L'ucJ.c:::d. away in Nuneaton Public Library arc two large copies of 
1The Favourite Philatelic hlbum', bulginc with facts, figures, 
postcards~ press cuttings, entires etc. all connected with the 
postal history of Nuneaton and district, comjiled by F.A.Lee. 

1.iho is or was Mr. Lee? All I know is that if he is still alive 
ho must be a very old man. He apparently lived in Ansley Road, 
Nun8aton and appears to have compiled tho collection in the 
19L~o 1 s and 1950's, although the latest pi'ess cutting in one of 
the albums id dated 1961a In one of the volumes is a picture 
of Mr. Lee with his wife in 1924 - so if ho is still alive he 
m~st be of great age. There is no clue in the volumes as to 

how or when the Library took posession of them. 

Some of the material is not really relevant to a postal history 
collection - penny red and penny lilac variations, photographs 
of old Nune~ton etc. but that is far outweighed by material 
which is relevant. Press cuttings arc most useful because some 
of them are not even in the Library's own files. 

Tho collection includes a number of Nuneaton private meter 
marks, slogans etc. all of which have boon cut from envelopes. 
This I suppose does not really matter too much - even if soLle 
of the items arc nearly fifty years old - but what did concern 
me is that he cut np a number of envelopes bearing unpaid or 
tlnderpaid and other markings together with cut postcards with 
local sub-office cancellations. Although this sort of material 
is regarded as less important by some collectors - it can be 
most difficult to obtaih and is an important part of the con
tinuing story of local postal history. 

There is much of interest in the volumes, though no apparent 
great varieties and rarities. Oldest items being photocopies 
of 17th cent•ry letters sent to Arbury Hall (Nuneatons1 local 
stately horne). 

One item was of much interest being c.. cover dated 4 December 1901 
bearing a 1d lilac cancelled with a Nuneaton double ring CDS at 
1. 15 am on the li-th. It also bears a QV ~d green on the opposite 
end of the cover also cancelled 1.15 am (Late Fee). Between the 
two is a Nuneaton (Sorting Office?) thimble CDS for 2.30 am. The 
cover was D.ddressed to 11. the rs tone whore it ar:ci ved the same day 
being backstamped at ~ am. (So much for our present first class 
post). Incidentally this is the only local Late Fee cover I have 
soena Perhaps fellow members know of more ? 

I am sorry to say that there appears to bo a few items missing 
from the collection. Cobsidering tho trouble the Library staff 
took to keep the two volunes lockedawo.y - I can only assume tlm t 
at some time in the past these items may have been removed by a 
collector. 

Lot us trust that nothing else disapi)em~s or the Librarian ElD..Y 

foel reluctant to lot postal historians and collectors see tho 
uork at all. 

***************************** 

llhy not telephone your local Libra;_0 inn to see what he has cct 
stored away ? List any 1 finds 1 and lot mo have a.note of them. 

Editor. 
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OF::?J:CE NUMBEuS) by Derek Smeathers. 

In 1844, the post office introduced a system of identifying their 
main offices by numbers and handstamps using these numbers were 
brought into use to cancel adhesives on letters. In these days 
of computers, we all seem to be 'just nuubers' and so collectors 
take these office numbers often without giving any attention to 
them - whereas they make a most interesting study, especially when 
it is remembered that they have bean used on certain types of 
instructional stamps even up to today. 

The oriGinal 1844 list was actually four lists, one each for 
London City, Scotland, Ireland and England/Vales, and is this 
last that these comments concern, with particular reference to 
the County of Northamptonshire. 

~L'he chief towns of the day received their numbers in the 1844 
list, e.go Kettering (414), Oundle (601), whilst some of the 
up-nnd-coming communities also had numbers allocated to them 
in this category we can include Weldon where'the famous 
Northo.mptonshire building stone was quarried, and Weedon which 
had been transformed by the new railway in a busy junction. 

Such places had become centres of activity and demanded postal services 
of their own control. There were also certain tiny places which 
had a number, not because of their size or importance, but be~ause 
they happened to be in a suitable position to act as a mail 
dist~ibution centre where there was no larce town. Byfield thus 
became number 738 which incidentally was over twice the numberr of 
its inhabitants. 

The list was revised from time to time, in 1056, 1858, 1874 and 
a major amendment in 1885 when many places in the U.K. had changes 
made. Rockingham, which was originally 652, changed to H.13 for 
exnrnple. In 1892, another revision saw numbers allocated to fresh 
places which had previously besn only suh~offices. Ko85 w~s given 
to Kings Sutton on the edge of the County, and Ilushden which had 
hitherto been a sub-office to Higham Ferrers had now out~rown that 
tovn so much that it was given number L.03 thus achieving its 
independence ! Only five numbers with the prefix L were used~ 

Over the years, these numbers slowly faded out of cancellation 
ma:;_'kS but hnve continued in many instructional stc:.mps and can 
often be seen to this day. However, mo.ny more changes have be0n 
made and it is a good exercise to check a few of these modern · 
number,s against the original 1844 list. Herny remain the same, 
for example Northampton is 570 and Wellingborouch is 838, but 
~-~ushdcn mentioned above is today using 661 - a number that had 
chun3ed three times before the turn of tho Century, and seems to be 
a •utility' number. 

f,s a· further complication, after the is Jue of a 'modern 1 list in 
1924, some offices began using identity letters on their documents 
and I have seen some registration slips showin3 Northampton as Nil 
in tl1e 1920 1s, when it misht have been expected that 570 would have 
been shown. 

Now that we have post-code numbers to cunfuse us still more, is it 
not a good time to make a collection of t~ose old office-numbers 
whil.st the covers and cards are still to be had ? It mic;ht brinG 
to liGht more changes that happened in your own area of interest, 
un~ that could be the plug to fill a hole in postal history a few 
::feu11 s hence .. 
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PHIL,\TELIC TERMS By i1.lan Spencer. 

In the N~vember issue of 'The Bulletin' was the commencement of 
a glossary of Postal History termso Whilst this is an admirable 
p~oject I fe el that it is perpetrating a de ~ree of donfusion in the 
•croyt area betwe en Postal History and Stamp Collecting. Let us 
look at five terms which can mean similar things:-

;.dhosi ve 

Stnrnps 

P ostmark 

- a label intended to be put on letters or p ostal 
packets to indicate that posto.~e has be e n paid 
or is due. 

- by stamp collectors and the gene r al public this 
term has the same meaninc as adhesive. It is only 
amongst postal historians that it has another 
meaning i.e. a postal markinc . 

any mark applied to p ost~l items in ord er to cancel 
the (stamps/adhesives) and/a~ record the date and 
orig in of transit through tho mail se:irvice. 

Cancellation - a postmark applied to the (stamp/adhesive) to 
indicate that it has b o on acc epted as payment for 
delivery of the posta l item. 

Obliteration - a mark specifically employ ed in defacing (stamps/ 
adhesives). 

It can easily be se e n that there is a na od fo r standardisa tion of 
terms amongst dealers, stamp collectors, postal historians, 
auctioneers a nd magazine publishers. Is it necessary to have so 
mctny terms? Surely we only require 1Sto.rnp' (i. e . a label) and 
'P ostmark' to convey our meaning, the other terms being superfluous. 
Such an arrancement would eliminate the pre s ent confusion especially 
a raone st newcomers to the hobby. 

DIIUHNGHJ.1.M ITEMS TO LOOK OUT FOR No.4 By Eric Lewis 

The postage on letters posted without adhesive stamps in the 1840's 
wa s normally indica ted in manuscript. Occasi onally a paid hnnd starnp 
similar to the Birmingham Penny Post ho.ndstc.mp s but of a different 
size nncl without a village nume:ral was used at Birmingham's rnnin post 
offi ce. This handstamp may only have be en used when a dhesive stamps 
were not available as it is very rarely s e0n. 

Tho example illustrated below is on a mournin~ envelope dated 1347 
nntl is one of the two that I have se en. raark is me ntioned in 
:1.lcock nnd Hollands' book "The Britain a ncl 
Lcclo.nd 11 

o 

, . 
. , If, _ • 

~-,, / ' 
1. · Jf · .• .. ~--
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/ 'v_ ~/ -·' .. 
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CO. ~,_:B,SPONDENCE 

8, West Road, Spondon .0EHDY DE2 7/_Bo Feb.2nd 1978. 

Dc:i.r Editor, 

Mnny thnnks for the recent ar~ival of the Bulletin No 9 
and congratulations on another interestin~ issue. 

First of all I must try and h~vo a shot at the February 
Quiz and dealing with your posers from left to right, numbering same 
1 to 4. My answers are:-

No 1 s 1 and 2 were marks put on top of charge marks which were 
incorr~ct• such charge marks being altered to the correct charge. 
They were in use at He~d Offices und wore sometimes accompanied 
by No 1 so 3 and 4 which are Inspector's or Excuniners' 111£1.rks 
showing that such alteration to tho charge mark wns official. 
OriGinally the Crown marks were only in use at London, Dublin 
and Edinburr.;ho 

Secondly I come to Mro Chester's o.rticle on 11 Measurini:; 
Postal History Handstamps''· Is there a mis-print here? I ask this 
because Mr. Chester states - to the right of his Coventry illustration 
- .:to.king the serif into account'' o I can only conclude that the 
word ;'not" has been omitted before thv word n to.ldngil since I· nm sure 
Ur. Chester will agree that in measuring seriffed handstamps, the 
serifs are ignored. What would R.M. Willc6cks say to including the 
serifs !!?? I am not at all sure, either, that the base of the 9 
in Coventry 91 should be included - I would ueasure to the base of 
the 1.. I am not acquainted with the Shacloueraph, but I am dead 
acninst using an instrument which could cause distortion - we have 
enouch problems with distortion of handstumps co.used by bad application, 
or used on uneven surfaces, and we don't want another source of dis
tort:Lon. 

How I agree with Llan Spencer's vi0w tho.t the contents of 
old letters are often just as interestinG as the postonrks, etc. 
The contents are part of Postal History o.ntl Local History. Hiiv•· is 
an example from a cover bearing the Overseo.l Penny Post handstD.mp 
plus an hshby-de-la-Zouch eds of 06 27 1843 with a manuscript 1 in red. 
;.cl'-~ressed to Mr. M. Hawksworth at Ashby n liro llm. Bradley writes 
from Netherseal on that day as follows:-

Sir, 

I beg to make known to you that Dotlw.m has this day sold nll 
he can move from the premises at Seal, tho Bricks he has sold to 
Jos. Youmans - at Seal - and the Beams and other wood to Mr. 
Po.lmer - at Beal - and all the Garden Stuff and other thinGS -
und as left Seal - if you will make the Above restore the Bricks 
you will oblige - or you give me leave to take them - Tom Proudrnan 

knows what Palmer his. Botham as Give us all the slip and I think 
it hard to be laughed at by all the villuce. 

I remnin yours Uespectfully, 

Urno Brndleyo 

I ho.ve a Kelly's directory of Leics. for 1376 und there is no mention 
of ~nyone no.med Hawksworth, but it would ~~~ear that he may well hnve 
been a solicitor. Yo:U.rs Sincerely, 

Fr.:rnk Peach. 
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DL :iHNGHi1.M ::1TJBBER DATE ST:1.MPS by Ted Coles 
***********~***************** 

These dat e~tarnps ·are rnuch scarcer thnn the 'skeleton' 
datostamps and appear, in the rna in, to hayo been used by the very 
snall post offices~ Thos e I ha ve se en are listed below. I am 
su:;.,· e the·re · are many ·more · an.cl I would wolc ono additional 
infor·mation. 

There ar~ · b~sically t~o typos of datestamp~ Type One 
conta ining · only the ~ame of the Post Office and Type Two with tho 
bra~ch office in ~ st~aight line below th~ Post Office name 

Post Office Dates Colour 

Dnrston, Birmingham 17 May 29 Black 
Curdworth, do. 24 Dec 17 Bl a ck 
Fe,n End., do. 4 Aue; 14 Black 
ll'ur.nace End, do. 21 · Dec 11 Black 
Hollywood do . 17 De c 13 Black 
Lnpworth do. 4 Mnr 1 [; Black 
Lapworth Steet/Hockley .Heath 

Birmingham ? ??? 12 Blacl~ 
Lowsonfbrcl do. · 7 J.ue; 12 Bl a crk 
\Jard End · · do. 2 Sep 03 Violet 
Woocleate ' do. ' 29 Jim 19 Black 

t***~********** **· ~~··•******************** * 
·! DEAR SIR by Alan Spenc er 

For ·40 yen.rs followin~ · the <l~feat of the Jacobite forc es 
nt Culloden the Highlanders we~e forbidden to wear the kilt or bear 
nrLls 1 except in the service of the Hanovarian~. Th~ Highland Regiments 
wer e forme~, cauti6usly at first, to rnee t t he r~quirements of Britain's 
m~litary expansion thro~ghout th~ · world. 

• ' • I ' 

In 1771 Ko~n?f~ Mac~enzi e wns allowed to buy back his 
Gro.ndfath~rs~ ; the Earl. of Seaf orth's, estaies which had been forf e ited 
i n 1745 • . King Geor~e III also r~storod h is Earl dom. In r e turn 
hackonii e in 1777 to raise o. re giment of troops and in 1778 h o enlisted 
11 )0 men as the 78th of Sea forth Higglnndors. Thus was created a fine 
r03iwcnt that has served in many gallnnt actions. 

1?78 

'" 

The follo~ing l e tter was s ent f~om Fortrose on 12 March 
(it ·has astraight line FORTROSS posrua1·k) ·' : 

, ·' I 
1 In consequence of .an embnrkrae~1t of_ 5BO men of 
Lord Seaforth Regt. w~ich is to t a ke place on 
2 April you a r e desired t o s on~ to Headquarters . 
every man you can possibly s pa re from rocrui~ing 
~ervice & without de i ay Direct · y our answere to 
the ·c6mmanding Offic ~r of ~~ . Seaforths Regt. 
Fortrose ' I nm Sir 

your most Obc1t 
& most humble s crvt. 
Jas. Finney hJ jt. Ld Seaforth 1 s i ce t' 

The s equel to this l e tt er is tho. t tho regim ent MU'I'IIH:SD 
at I,ei th prior to embar kation to Indio. c.ncl wc,o badly o.ffoctecl by t ho 
outuo.r c1 journey. 

************************************** 

Circa 1978 . Some of the ~es c cndants of these spirited 
man froD Scotland o.r e s till ' mutinous'. SNP Ed. 



Dullctin Issue 

D'l.ck Pave 
---··-.----;,;_~ 

Next issue of Bulletin will be sometime in August 
givin~ details of next years programme and meetings. 
But during the intermediate time try your hand at 
an article or item of interest for publication in 
a future Bulletin. If not - introduce a new member 

NOTICE OF AGM 
********************** 

Baturduy 8th April 
Commencinc; at 1-30 pm 

held at our usual meeting place Midland Institute 
Margaret Street~, Birminc;harn l foolowed by Auction) 
AGENDA 

1. Apologies 
2.Minutes of AGM held 30th April 1977 
3. Any matters arising 
4. Officers Reports : 

and 
ELECTION/OFFICERS 

Chairman 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Bulletin Editor 

5. Lo0ation of next Years' meetings 
6. Any other business 

CCNGIU\TULATIONS are due to Stephen 
forthcoming honour 
rightly deserve). 

Stobbs and 'Ches' Chester for 
to be pnid them (for which they 
Of which more anon. 

INFO:Cn-1..:\TION SOUGHT 
Our member G.Parker (29 Johnson Road, Bedworth) 
seeks some information regarding the earliest 
Warwickshire skeleton mark (30 mm). He has one 
dated 1896. Has anyone an earlier example ? 
Information direct to Mr. Parker pleaseo 

.SOCI:STY 'COMPETITION' 

'.!il.NTS AD 

FIN!l.L TIEMINDER 

Our thanks are particularly Quo to Eric Lewis for 
the skilled work he carrioc~ out in wood carvinc 
to produce a Society Plaque (designed by Jon Baker). 
This was presented to Alan Spencer on his exhibit 
being judged as the most suitable to be displayed 
representing the Society nt next Midland Philatelic 
Federation Exhibition. 

Bill Mason (16 Larkfiold, Eccleston, Nro Chorley 
Manes) wishes to purchase postmarks of, and postcnrd 
views of SUTTON COLDFIEIJ) and surroundings. 
He is also interested in :_::.ILH:S POSTCLRDS - and 
is willing to exchange o3J purchase any that you may 
have tucked away. 

If you cannot attend the ~:U nnd Auction,send in a 
postal bid. 10% commission r;oos to Society Funds. 
(It may help in keepine your subs down next year**) 

(Bulletin Editor, 13 Station Iload, Hinckley, Leics) 


